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Seer and International Team of Scientists Awarded US$3million to Deliver          
Personalised Digital Health for People Living with Epilepsy 
 
New digital health technologies and artificial intelligence drives us closer to           
personalised medicine 
 

● The Epilepsy Foundation of America’s My Seizure Gauge project engages Seer and an             
international team to deliver new hope for 60 million people worldwide living with epilepsy 

● Seer utilises artificial intelligence to deliver personalised insights for epilepsy management           
and has diagnosed over 600 patients across Australia 

● The potential for wearable tech with machine learning sets forth the democratisation of             
healthcare and patient empowerment 

 
Melbourne, VIC. Seer Medical has been granted a significant contract to deliver a personalised              
health platform for the Epilepsy Foundation of America. The project is in collaboration with the               
US-based Mayo Clinic and London-based King College Hospital. The US$3 million project will             
contribute to Seer’s vision of harnessing the collective knowledge of the best medical             
professionals and curating the world’s largest medical dataset. 
 
There are 65 million people living with epilepsy worldwide. Approximately one third cannot             
control their seizures effectively. These people live in persistent anxiety and everyday tasks like              
driving or cooking can become life-threatening. Using the Seer Cloud, patients will be able to               
gauge the likelihood of a seizure occurring soon via an app, bringing back control into people's                
lives. 
 
Seer’s CEO, Dr Dean Freestone, says, “this project represents the convergence of a range of               
technologies. We are witnessing the democratisation of machine learning, AI and cloud            
computing. Soon we will have 5G mobile networks, enabling rapid transmission of information             
across the web from wearable devices. The 2020s will see these technologies coming together,              
leading to the democratisation of healthcare and patient empowerment. It is an exciting time to               
work in the digital health field”. 
 
The Seer Cloud platform collects data from wearable devices that measure the activity of the               
brain, heart and other important signals. The data is interpreted by artificial intelligence on the               
cloud to automatically generate clinical insight. The algorithms discover complex combinations           
of seizure triggers that otherwise appear random. This technology enables moving neurology            
out of the clinical environment to the home, which reduces the reliance on overburdened              
hospital infrastructure. Seer has already begun to transform neurology in Australia, with epilepsy             
diagnostic clinics in VIC, NSW, ACT, QLD, TAS and SA. 
 
About Seer: Seer is a medical technology company, specialising in products and services that              
make the diagnosis and management of neurological disorders easy. The immediate focus is on              
epilepsy. Founded in 2017, the team consists of over 30 dedicated scientists with over a decade                
of experience in medical technology development and clinical deployment.  
seermedical.com  

http://www.seermedical.com/
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Seer in the news: 
Seven News - Melbourne woman first in the world to be fitted with epilepsy device 
Ted Talk article - A device that could change the lives of people with epilepsy for good: a                  
seizure forecaster 
Healthcare Analytics News - Deep Learning Device Can Predict Epileptic Seizures 
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